In this paper, we suggest a different way to improve the utilization of joystick in our daily life, especially for those who commonly use joystick in matlab simulink environment as a controller. By modifying potentiometer that acts as a variable resistor we can process signal from joystick with interfacing it on block in simulink to change to another function (ex. Low-cost sensor) or extend the limitation joystick itself when acts as a controller. With some applied mathematical calibration regarding the functionality for certain condition then the low-cost development approach for unmanned vehicle could be achieved.
Introduction
One of the most popular areas for development on robotics world is unmanned vehicle. Among unmanned vehicle areas there are some category upon the environment that they explore, such as unmanned aerial vehicle, unmanned ground vehicle, unmanned surface vehicle, unmanned underwater vehicle, and unmanned space vehicle. Although, there are some unmanned vehicle that can performed an action on two or more environment [1] . Every unmanned vehicle in order to successfully explore the environment and do their task they must equip themselves with an ability to know the environment or an ability to sense the condition surround them, so they can respond to whatever their sensing sense during the exploration. However, most of the equipment that has a good sensing ability usually expensive and also to interface it need other equipment like microcontroller which cost more for it. Because of that many researcher do the research more deep on how to build more accurate sensor that cheaper than they should be, but some researcher just look around the things around us that the function could be hack to get needed function. Like nowadays researcher begun to look at wii remote controller (wii mote) from Nintendo wii [2] . Actually from wii remote we can get infrared camera tracker, 3-axis accelerometer, vibration motor and Bluetooth connectivity for just only around $80 dollar. A finger and object tracking could be performed from wii mote [2] , from there controlling uav also could be achieved [3] .From their research, curiosity became more and more to explore the things around us and now has been discovered that playstation joystick could play a role more than we think. This paper shows a novel use of playstation joystick for low-cost visualization, telemetry and control for low-cost unmanned vehicle development using joystick input from simulink The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes experimental procedure. Section 3 describes the results and discussion. Finally, the summary of our work is described in section 4.
Experimental Procedure
The utilization of joystick in unmanned vehicle are extend for: Visualization and Telemetry. This experiment used common USB playstation joystick as shown in Fig.1 . and common rotational potentiometer. First, disassembly the joystick and then connect the potentiometer to the analog button circuit that basically is also a potentiometer. With help joystick input block from simulink the signal from potentiometer could be read and calibrate.
There are two architectures hardware on how to get visualization condition of unmanned vehicle and its telemetry data. There are:
1. Laptop/computer on the robot/vehicle 2. Laptop/computer on the operator Laptop/Computer on The Robot/Vehicle. Joystick directly connected to the computer running simulink to read the signal through joystick input. Wifi is used to transfer data read from the computer on board in unmanned vehicle to the operator computer for visualization and telemetry through UDP protocol. Fig.2 .a. shown the configuration of 2 potentiometers as an inclinometer sensor to indicated the roll and pitch condition of the robot. Fig.2 .b. shows the configuration of 1 potentiometer to act as a rotary encoder. With simple signal processing regarding the application on measurement, see Eq.1. Distance of travel from unmanned vehicle could be achieved with C as Circumference of unmanned vehicle wheel or tracked, n as wheel or tracked partition and sum of signal condition (-1,0,1).
Laptop/Computer on The Operator. This architecture usually adapt in UAV or small unmanned vehicle because it was too heavy to carry a laptop on board. Here we need another transmitter in unmanned vehicle to control joystick on the operator side. With two transmitterreceiver modules, one in operator side to control the movement of unmanned vehicle like usual and one more in unmanned vehicle side to control joystick on the operator (see Fig.3 .) based on the gravitational force that occurs during action or based on an input that we want to get from, for example in UAV, like the condition of rudder and aileron during flight.
Control. Wearable Robotic Arm Input (WRAI) is a device that is worn on human's arm. The development of WRAI can have numerous valuable applications [4] . Biomedical area might use WRAI to observe the arm movement of stroke patients during a treatment. This WRAI is for controlling an Articulated Arm Manipulator (AAM) having five degree of freedom and the AAM is installed on a rescue robot prototype see Fig.5a .b.
Transmitter combine with USB joystick are used in this experiment. The potentiometer of transmitter off course play role to control the arm manipulator and the potentiometer from joystick to capture the movement. Simulink software installed on a PC or a notebook reads the output signal from WRAI through a hardware interface built from joystick. Simulink converted the signals automatically such that it can be accessed by using the Joystick Input block in Simulink. Signals -1, 0 and 1 out from the Joys Stick Input block represents 0, 2.5 and 5 Volt consecutively.
The joystick has 5 linear potentiometers that their resistance can be vary from 0 to 5KΩ caused voltage signal with the range of 0 to 5V. The saturation limit of each potentiometer rotation is various among each type but it was usually between 0 to 70 degrees up to 90 degrees depends on the manufacturing design from the distributor. WRAI, has an angular movement limitation. Therefore, when the WRAI is worn, the angular movement of human hands joint is limited by the angular saturation limit of WRAI. The values of angular movement limit the human's joint space (represented by WRAI), AAM model, and potentiometer (PotLim) are shown in table 1. Synchronization was needed and performed in Simulink using gain blocks such as the angular movement range for each of potentiometer and its related joint on the AAM model can be as wide as possible within their maximum angular movement range.
In Simulink the synchronization of rotation space between potentiometer signals and angular movements in AAM model follows the Eq. (2), in which the constant value of 1.64 is a conversion value between potentiometer and MATLAB signal acquisition result. Finally all the apparatus setup can be seen at Fig.6 .
(2)
Link-transformation matrix from joint one to joint five in Eq.3. can be used to derive the coordinate position of end of effector (EOF) in the AMM model.
Results and Discussion
Visualization and Telemetry. In Fig 7a. it is shown the sample of telemetry control system for inclination condition in simulink and Fig. 7b . it is shown the simulation time versus robot degrees graph while the inset figure gives the real condition of potentiometer pendulum during doing the action climbing obstacle with certain degrees. Control. Graphical information during simulation process was obtained. The simulation and animation results are presented by the joint angles, and trajectories of AAM as shown in Figs.9a to 9j.
Summary
In this paper we successfully suggest a different way to improve the utilization of joystick in our daily life, instead of just a simple controller for play a game or to control unmanned vehicle but we extend the role of joystick to become a low-cost sensor and a wearable arm input to control an arm manipulator. With signal processing and mathematical calculation we can manage to get a promising telemetry data that we need and low-cost development approach for unmanned vehicle finally achieved. 
